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A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
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Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex.
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock consLantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
SOc.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. mn 5EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
$1 2.5-paper,1.o

QUINBY NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $ 1.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
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PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25C.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lang&
troth. Price, in cloth, $s.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, ic. by mail; toc. otherwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE, as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-orice in paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

HONEY, somie reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 5oo,$2.oo, per 250, $1.25; per roo, Soc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1ooo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
250, $1.oo; per 100, 5oc.

SOW CARDS.--- ........................... Size 12 x 18 inches.
PURE z Each..5......$o o5

HO NEY Per °···. 04

]FOR SAL.. These are printed
....................................... in two colors and

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULIURIST.
With a good deal of other valuable n'attei,

A Ll F 5 OR *a.OO.
See advertiseuuent on anotheti page.

BEE JOURNAL. AUGUST 31

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 1i Cas

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder. eSendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sou]
reasons why it should be eaten." b

1ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to ec
address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid. r

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPP
of first number -atter receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at Par
pa ment of subscription and advertising accounts. d

RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, a twill cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try tOW'
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, lhen write to us a
way. Do not complain to a.ny one else or let it pass. w
want an early opportunity to make right any irjustice
may do.

We can suppy Binders for Le JOURNAL 55 Cents each
post paid. with name printed ou the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $ 1.oo per Annum Postage free tc,Canada and the United States; to England, German.y' hero cents per year extra; and to all countries not ln t
postal Unien, $1.oo, bO

The number on each wrapper or address-label will s
the expiring number of your subscription, andby coinpal
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cs
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the fo

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

10 cents per lne for the first insertion, and 5 cents
line for each subsequent insertion. bicf

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of ds to
there are twelve lnes to the inch, and about nine wor
each line.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTS. 12 gos
3 MOS. 6 MOS $8.00

One inch................ . $3.oo $5.00 10.00
Two inches....................... 4.50 7.50 6.00
Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.00 20 00
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 u 00
Six inches............. ro.oo 15.00 0 00
Eight inches..................... 12.50 20.00

STRICTLV CASH IN ADVANCE[. the
Contract advertisements may be changed to a

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till for
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURN'

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,.............
" AmericanBee journal," weekl.... ..... 1
AmericanApiculturist,"monthly...........

"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthiy ......... 75
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly........ 1. 5
" Rays of ight" .................................

TO CONTRIBUTORS-
Communications on any subject of interest to te j3cC

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are 9s1uchya
Beginners will find our Query Department O h practi-

ne. All questions wili 'be answered by thoroug
cal men. Questions solicited. r ld

When sending in anything intended for the.jo
not mix it up with buiness, comrmunication . e oed
ent sheets of paper. Botu may, however be en¢
the sanie envelope. They

Reports fiom subscribers are always welcoine. If &s11
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interest1ug dt0 f0

0

particular systemt of ianagement has cantribste shod
ýcccess, and you are wi[lin' that your neigh ' RA,
know ii, tell them thrnug'h tie medium of the
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CAIADIAI BEE JOURMAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
tha we require, and to any one
wh0 Wisles to embark in the
b1sainess, we will sell in lots of

7 or over, at a very low rate,
With satisfactory security we
l nect our customer as to
Should it be needed. This

a splendid chance. The price
l1 b~h e away down low. If you

at e anY thought of investing,
east write us for particulars.

. TOE OT.,
BEETON, ONT.

$ QUEENS.
We can now furnish laying $ Quccrns to any

reasonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each..........$i oo Per 2...... .... 51 go
Per 3.......... 2 6o Per 4 . . . . . . . . . . 3 20

Per 6.......... 4 50 Per 12.... . .. 8 Go

Orders filled in rotation. Cash mu t accom-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.
Each..........$o 6o Per 2...... .. $1 O
Per 6.......... 2 75 Per 12......... 5 oo

These are from good stock selected for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

THIE CHB&APEST YET!
A few full Colonies on 10 L. f rames each, for

sale at $4.00 per swarm for Italians; $3.50 for
Hybrids. A few extra Hybrid Queens at 30
cents. Send at once.

WM. H. HUSE,
22 Manchester, N.H.

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY.
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We eut with
ane of your Combined Machines
last winter 50 chafi Iives with 7 inch
cap. 1o0 honey racks. 5oo broad
fra es, coo honey bx 'and a great
deal of other wCrk. T i ,. winter we
have double the nr1)ber of bee-
hives, etc. to makc, a, ive expect to
do it alwith thisaw Il wilI do all
you say it will." C -talogue and
Price List fre. Ad0 ess W. F.

JOHN BARNES, 574 Ruby St., Roc ford, i. 2

HONEY WANTED.
20,000 lbs., one-q oarter Comb H one v, balance

Extracted, either Clover or llasvood. Quote
lowest cash price. Tin Top Jeiy Tumblers,
capacity ï lb., $5 per gros%. Addr .ss

EDMU ND j BERRY,
22-2t B'-ome Corners, Que.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
BOGER5VILLE, GEJEsEE, CO., MIcO.

H AS publi hed a neat littie book of 45 pages,
entitled

"TRE PRODUCTIOM OF COU HOIEX."
Its distinctive feature is the thorough omanor in which
it treats ot the use and non-us, of Foundat on. Many
other points are, however, touched upon. For instance
it tells how to make the most out of unfinished sections,
and how to winter bees with the leist expense, and bring
them through to the honey harvest im the best possible
shape.

Pries 25 eta. Stampa taken; elther U-9, or Canadian
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YOU ,qRE R SUBSCRIBER
-TO THE

G ANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
THIS OFFER WILbb IJTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accomipanid by

£1.00, before April 1st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eve Vie
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 e

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we wi1l'
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A year
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new nanes and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. 3. C. in3
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keePer
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to a
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible. S

To ail subscribers who send us ten wi names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones iiai
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last effer we will positively not keep open any longer
lst of next month.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JONES M0,, Ld., BeetOD, est

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
0 beAlways anxious to give our subscribers ail the good things going, we are uow nakinge

follownîeÉ

UNPARALLIEILED OTTER.
No. 1.- TnE CAsNuNe BEE JoURNAL. ....................................................... 0
No. 2.- The-A wean A geiculturist (English or German), 1887..........
No. 3.- The A. A. Poulry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 ilhistrations, Most con

work ever publisled ........................ ..... ....................
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued duruîn 1887. E h 0

worth................................................................
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the V'r 0

poce Each wor L..................... ............................
No. 6.- Articles de ,ribing the Emavings of the 'Homes of our Farmer Presideits,

writen expressly for this purpoie by Jaues Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted laper.

coMPA.NIoN PONTIBAITS.

No. 7.-A ragnificent portrait of General Grant froin lis lIst sitting. Grand Cabilet
size, 18 by 24 inces, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this
combination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,..... .............. ..

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 1f iches in size, fron a
photograiph by Braîy, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for
framuing or for tlie centre-table. Price,................ .................. 2 00

We will furnish ail the above, post-paid, for .......................... -n.c
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for inaili1 vou speci thuc copy of tle ' r

Agriculturst, English or Gernan, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specinWn page
Poultry Book.

Address ail your remittances and make ail money orders or postal nctes payable to

T H E 0. A. JON ES CO. LODO'.'
N, B. Samples fre on application. B F



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

Nc. 23 BEETON, ONT., AUGUST 31, 1887. WHOLE Nc. 127

EDITORIIL.

T US say that during the Toronto
exhibition we will exhibit some- i

boa thing new in the way if a honey
a d, which may prove of considerable
yeant age to bee-keepers during future

te he device has been pretty well
nin d by some of Canada's most pro-

ho ent bee-keepers, and we will have
iti eon exhibition as taken by the

'Provedpr
rew process, with which this

Wi honey board is connected. It
prodvery materially lessen the cost of
bce k g comb honey, and gives the

e 1ePer all the advantages of rever-

from the President of the Association
we have in the last issue or two of the
C. B. J. called upon all bee-keepers who
were interested in Mr. Cowan's visit to
Canada to be present at Toronto. It
was our intention to have artanged for
some kind of a meeting during the
second week to welcome to Canada Mr.
Cowan and Mr. Young. As the Presi-
dent bas now called a meeting of the
Association, he will, we presume, make
all other necessary arrangements.

OUR OWN APIARY.

FEEDING BEES.

e.wtotthe cost of jrs,rates, se cses rets, HE question bas, should, and soon
frameen crates, section cases or wide

ith . All tese will be done away will arise in the minds of many of
tjoi Slnict xeomua our apiarists in Canada, "Howt Its simplicity is its recommenda- can I best feed and prepare my

() t becs for winter ?" The great drought

the f aturday, the 27 th, we received bas cut off the honey crop so short

Seet owg telegram from Mr. Couse, leaving us without any bloom for the

eer tary-Treasurer of the Ontario Bee- bees to gather from, except in specially
Pers ½ssociation :__ favored localities. Those colonies sup-

lerIb meeting of bee-keepers Thursday Sep- posed to be full of stores six weeks or

y '5th. Please give notice ; writing to- two months ago are now found, to re-

quire feeding betore they go into winter

ot nday, the 29 th, we received quarters. Then we have September

s Mr. Couse a letter in which he before us, winch if warm, will cause the
bees to consume still more stores, and

tin eIVed a telegram irom Mr. Pettit to give although brooding has stopped in many

ot a meeting of the Bee-keepers' Associa- colonies, yet the large number of bees

t i' rday, September 1th,inToronto must have food and guess work will not
Setin have not been informed in what way do, but a close inspection will be only

eo With Mr. Cwan 's vis.twb satisfactory in many of our apiaries. In
the absence of any instructions . looking over some Of our colonies we
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find the queens continuing to lay, but
the bees in many instances refuse to
even nurse or feed the eggs, leaving the
colonies with only capped brood, where-
as from one to three combs may be
found with eggs in. This is an unusual
occurrence with us and only where
honey is very scarce and none been
coming in for a long time. Feeding a
little causes them to continue nursing
brood. Now, we find it is bad policy
to feed bees just a little when preparing
them for winter. We, have-sometimes
in experimenting fed a number of col-
onies say one pound a day for thirty
days, At the end of that time they
would not have much more than when
we commenced feeding, whereas by
feeding thirty pounds in two or three
days they would have about twenty
pounds. Slow feeding, excep' for stim-
ulating and brood-rearing, is not advis-
able. We find the faster the bees will
take the feed and place it in the combs
the less of it is consumed. Large feed-
crs so constructed that they will enable
the bees to store enough food in from
one to two days to carry them through
the winter are the best kind to use.
One such feeder enables an apiarist to
feed from five to ten colonies. A large
feeder will save the price of itself every
season. Of course we are speaking now
where bees are fed largely, but it would
be in tie sane ratio if they only requir-
ed a little. We aie now constructing
our feeders so that strong colonies can
take down from twenty to thirty pounds
in one or two days. Another
point we find desirable is to have them
robber proof. The other day in our
Beeton apiary the bees began flving
about the yard in a very excited manner
and trying to rob many of the weaker
colonies. This excitement was caused,
we think, by the preserving of fruit by
sorne people in the village. We suggest-
ed to the foreman of the yard to try if
a little carbolic acid would have any ef-
fect on them and a slight spr inkling on
each colony quieted them all down and,
stopped every effort to rob. In fact,
there were very few bees flying in ten
minutes. When there is a scarcity of
honey we think there are times when it
would be advisable to use a littie car-
bolic acid water about the strength
Friend A. I. Root uses for foul brood.
Enough to quiet ioo colonies of bees

would only cost about five cents, at
least so it appeared from this one ex
periment. We expect to test it furthe
and see the result, but putting it on
few colonies would have the tendenC
to make them so quiet that others w0
be inclined to rob them. No harr CaO

come of its use, especially when used-o
such a mild form. A cloth dipped ill
the water and lhung over tbe front P
the hive will usuallyprevent any.robberg
enteriig.

N. N. Pendleton, in St. Nicholas.

THE SONG OF THE BEE.

Buzz, buzz, buzz!
This is the song of the bee.

His legs are of yellow,
A jolly good fellow,

And yet a good worker is he.

In the days that are sunny,
He's getting his honey ;
In days that are cloudy,

He's hoarding his wax
On pinks and on lilies,
And gay daffodillies,
And columbine blossoms

He levies a tax.

Buzz, buzz, buzz!
The sweet-smelling clover
He humming hangs over;
The scent of the roses

Makes fragrant his wings
He never gets lazy,
From thistle and daisy
And weeds of the meadow

Some treasure he brings.

Buzz, buzz, buzz!
From morning's first gray light
Till fading of daylight,
He's singing and toiling

The summer day through,
Oh ! we may get weary,
And think work is dreary;
'Tis harder by far

To have nothing to do.

Continued from last week.

WINTERING
AND PREPARATIONS THEREFO

Good Practical Articles bY PractiLa
Men.

JOSHUA BULL.
There are certain essential conditionsWin'

are always necessary to ensure success"I of
tering of bees, the most important featurer
which may be surmed up in the follo abti
tence, viz.: strong, healthy colonies, wi

AoUGIsT .1'
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0ance Of good, wholesome food, well protected
f the cold to keep them dry and warm, and

Plenty of pure fresh air. When these conditions
are wholly secured, I think our winter losses will
befew.

Taking the above axiom for my guiding prin-
Ciple, I endeavor to make all preparations for

ilntering, such as will secure as far as possible
1ose Conditions.

l1efore I proceed to give any plans or direct-
rons for the consideration of others, let me first
Sa, that I make no pretentions to expertness in
this Wintering business. M1y efforts have been
-attenrded with varied success, amid continually
Varying circumstances, yet the results have been
such as to inspire me with confidence in the
feasibility of the method which I have pursued

the last two or three years. I winter my bees on
their su1mmer stands almost exclusively, there-
tore what I have to say will be concerning my

ethod of preparing and packing them with that
atent. Inasmuch as the make of the hive is an

tant factor in out-door wintering, it might
elil to state here that the most of my hives

are constructed upon the principle of the D.
A. oues' Double-walled, Porous Palace Hive "
two Storeys high. The walls of the lower storey
or br9od-chamber are four inches thick, packed
WIth sawdust, the walls of the upper storey an
ilch and a half thick, or less, which makes the
"PPer chamber about six inches longer and six

-nche 'wider, inside measure, than the lower
storey or brood-chamber, thus giving ample
r0 0r for winter packing, (also for the manipu-
lation Of surplus fixtures in summer.)

S ommence in the spring to prepare my bees

ft0hafe wintering, and work my apiary through
surniner with a view to that end. I try to

t satisfied with allowing the bees to provide for

S ies as well as for me, and endeavor to

P sr0  that covetous disposition that would

S P rue to take from them the last drop of
one C.1
h , caling it surplus, and thereby reduce

th t tbe starvation point, at any time when
ere Comes a dearth in the honey flow. There-

re 1 do not practice contraction of the brood
tn th ratcbod

th the same extent that some advise dyring

te y season, but allow each colony from
htto tea en combs, according to the capacity of

aleet and quantity of bees. With this allow-

tne they Wili generally have considerable honey

ithe brood nest at all times, and when there
es a gtod flow of nectar, I believe that they

pera o Just as much honey in the sections, and

aPs more, than they would if the brood
ba,,, were smaller. When the white honey

est i5 Over I remove ail surplus arrange-
and spread the brood combs about one

and three-quarter inches from centre to centre,
n order that the bees may elongate the cells and

fill them with honey for winter stores, and if

they need still more room I move back the divi-

sion board and give them more frames. From

this time onward I take no surplus from them

until they have an over abundance for their

winter supply. When spreading the combs, if

any of them contain honey that is capped over,

it is best to uncap it and then they wil' build

them out evenly and smoothly, otherwise they

will bulge the combs all around the capped

honey and make the surface very uneven and

unsightly in appearance. If there is a good flow

of nectar from Autumn fdowers and buckwheat

the bees, vill soon have their combs nicely

plumped out, fled with honey and sealed over.

Meantime, brood rearing will be going on apace

and by the clos, of the season every colony is

likely to be populous with young bees, and have

plenty of honey tor winter stores. When there

is no longer any prospect of the bees gathering

more than they will consume from day to day, I

examine each colony and select a sufficient

number of combs for their requirements, taking

those contaiuing the mosthtney and generally

frorm six to eight in number, place them in the

back end of the hive, then a double division

board, having a two-inch hollow space in the

middle is put in front of them with a passage

underneath it 8 x , in., to admit air and allow

the bees to go out and in at pleasure ; after this

division board is put in place, then the hollow

space therein is filled with sawdust which should

be packed gently against the side walls of the

hive in order to exclude all circulation of air in

that direction. Then a Hill's device is put on

top of the frames, over this a piece of cotton

cloth is spread, a piece of old carpet or woollen

cloth may be added if at hand, then three or

four thicknesses of old newspaper which should
be large enough to lap over an irch or two onto

the walls of the brood chamber all around ; then
a box made of thin lumber, with cotton cloth

nailed on for a bottom, is filled with dry saw-

dust from four to six inches deep, and set on
over the other covering ; this completes the

arrangement, the hive cover may be closed and

the bees left to themselves to pass the winter

"with peace and plenty.

One unpleasant feature about wintering upon

the summer stand, is that cold piercing winds

will sometimes blow in at the entrance and chill

the bees, and sometimes snow will drift into the

hive, but with the foregoing arrangement, the

outside entrance can be tightly closed when cold

weather comes on, and the vacant space between

the front end of the hive and the division board
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serves as a reservoir for pure fresh air, which is
constantly supplied through the ventilators in
the gable ends of the hive corners, and still no
current of air can reach the cluster. The paper
over them prevents any upward passage of air,
with consequent escape of heat, yet absorbs the
moisture that arises from the bqes ; the sawdust
takes up the moisture from the paper and allows
it to escape by evaporationi thus keeping the
bees dry and warm.

If any colonies are found to be weak in num-
bers from any cause, they had better be. united
with others. If any are short of stores, perhaps
their deficiency can be supplied with well-filled
combs from other colonies which may have a
superabundance, but if feeding must be resorted
to, by all means feed honey if it is to be had. I
dislike to feed sugar to bees even for winter
stores, first, because the practice bas much the
appearance of fraud about it, especially to those
who do not understand the motive, and that
class includes the great majority of those who
are not engaged in bee-keeping, and second, be-
cause it injures the honey trade by glutting the
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The time for putting into cellar varies
the season, but mine are always in before
frost sets in, generally between the firstao
fifteenth of November. Set in in the e'e
and if you can do so on the day following Oe
which they have had a good fly, so much the
better. If the wall is of stone I prefer to se t
hives from twelve to eighteen inches fro'
eight or ten from floor and four apart for c
venience in handling. Tier them up on top
each other four or five high. I leave the 
trances open full width. After bees are at 1
darken the cellar, and see that the ventilat
pipes are all right, Keep the temperatulre fr00t
48 0 F. to 55 O F., and the bees will be certali
winter well.

I am not an adherent of the theory of
ting large quantities of fresh air. A thr ee t
pipe attached to the stove pipe gives 5 our
for 150 colonies in any cellar. Three or
years ago I went to quite an expense Utt109the
a sub-earth pipe and I have yet to rece've
first ten cents' worth of benefit from it.

markets with approlimate quantities of honey. f 5
Two winters passed I have had two colonies Th u estoo nw b of
upon hibernating boxes a la W. F. Clarke, in all set .
other respects they were prepared the same as te a r rt tht St f t
my other bees. I see no material difference in o a s a d ye
the result, they nearly all generally get through seems unnecessary to say more, . the
the cold of winter in fine condition, but the the aethou stari fl i
changeable weather of the month of April isW"ll'
when my greatest trials corne with my bees. courage 1pter

Pack up your bees all cosy and warm, When we prepare our bees for W'
With plenty of honey in store ve examine each colony and gve t

Protect them well from the wind and storm, from four to eiht combs aCcordifl Ds
Till winter; cold winter is o'er. g

having the best sealed stores, and i»t fe

MARTIN EMIGH. have fot sufficient to keep then, taîI
them on sugar syrup until each 'le 5eeThe success of the apiarist depends largely on from twenty to thirty pounds. eens

wintering his colonies, and success in wintering that they ail have good fertile
depends primarily on good fall management. I (young ones if possible), and
winter wholly in cellar, and append my method. stores sealed to carry then 5arYi

About the middle of August I go over the cese fo
entire yard, weigh all the hives and examine all pîenty of bees, and ail in good shaPe at
such as I suspect of having old or poor queens. wintering. This should be donfe
The latter I destroy and replace with young pro. east three weeks or a MOnth y
lific queens. The hives marked " lighi" are they are set into winter quarters. are
weighed about September Ist, and if still light should fot be disturbed after theY
the light combs are exchanged for heavy ones once arranged. Disturbing bees i
(which are set away for that purpose), until the faîl, and tinkering with th, Il i.
there is a nett weight of at least thirty Pounds of disaster. We leave theni i t aIl
honey per colony. Small swarms usually get.a dition until the weather getS e Oheil
division board and six or seven combs; large wvnter be-ins to show itself. re
colonies are given the tire hjive. When I have place theni the winter rePOSîtorY9tbe
them in good shape they receive a severe letting moving the lids and leaVîng aie
alone until put int winter quartsers. entrances wide topen, until they
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returned to their summer stands. Keep
the temperature about 45 O . Would
rather have it 50 0 than 40 . We
a'ays keep our repository dark.

Oir English Correspondent.
MEL SAPIT OMNIA.

SIE readers and the editors of the C. B. J.
will know I have not forgotten them, as

about the same time as I am reading the
very kmnd remarks about myself from the

s Of the Rev. W. F. Clarke and Mr. Pringle,
Iope they will be reading what I last sent off

or the C. B. J. I am always a busy man, a
hge of work is my only recreation, and my

bees make me all the more busy in summer, as
they Must be attended to at the moment.

ba e have nearly forgotten everything else,
ving been so engrossed with keeping the

Jubilee Of "Victoria the Good." I wish I could
COnvey to you some idea of what has been done
even in the smallest villages in England ; the
tnoney that bas been spent, the comingling of rich
and POor, the feasting, the flags and bonfires and
flreworks. Talking about flags, next to our own

ar old flag that bas
traved a thousand years the battle and the breeze,"

th Most popular flags have been the Canadian,
h Stars and Stripes, and the Danish Cross.

e States must fee intensely flattered 1 am

tas 0 See their flag so respected. The old-

th. 'oned "feasting and reveling" is amongst the
ngs Of the past and very nice bas it been to

r the care that bas been taken to give a good
uet to the children, the aged and the poor. and

kfor rnedals, most of us have two or three that

tiave been given us by some of the many organiza-

t set on foot to celebrate the Jubilee. Only

r ae Who know the nation well can grasp the
state Of the national sentiment. Your Dr.

ay a year twitted us as to our loyalty be-
Me did not sing the National Anthem

yourO we had the honor of entertaining him and

ken oney commissioners at our luncheon at S.

to th ngtn, but he would have had no doubt as

the loyalt of all parties had he been with us

Past six weeks. We are a Democracy, and
y gro more so, but our love for th

e iarchy does not abate one jot. I suppose
licans cannot understand it, but then it is

ba5sis Of our constitution bas been widen

b .thelove for our old institutions bas increased
i ever our aim to adapt them to th

rtre ents of the age. in the midst of ou
h we cannot forget poor unhappy lreland

trO have hope. Our nation is just and gen

d s and only let her people realise she ha
Wrong, in ber haste to put it right the fea

is she will not go to the other extreme. Well,

Mr. Editor, I am wandering off on to the tricky

field of politics, but in the midst of our joy it is

but seemly that we should remember those who

are in sorrow, and although your readers are

bee-keepers I am sure they will like to hear how

a bee-keeper bas kept the Jubilee.
I had hoped to have followed up what I wrote

on "Feeders" by writing about some other ap-

pliances. I have explaiued to the editors the

reason for the delay ; but I may say here that I

have some cuts being prepared which I hope to

give later on as the sun sinks lower in the

horizon and bees get nearer-well-hibernation.
We have had a most remarkable summer, the

district in which I live bas had no rain for nine

weeks, consequently we have suffered greatly

from drought ; the wind bas been N. and N. E.

the greater portion of the time, which is very un-

usual for England. We have had no thunder,

which is very remarkable, and the sky bas been

most intensely blue and clear, without the fog

and haze so common to our climate, and the sun

bas been intensely hot. I am speaking of my

own district, in some parts there have been

showers but far below the average. I never

knew a better season for queen raising. The

honey harvest in many parts bas been short but

the color and quality is very fine. British honey

will be dearer this season than it bas been for

the past three.
Mr. George J. Maloney lias evidently a keen

sense of humor and is trying to play it off on the

readers of the C. B. J. on page 313. He is a

"Yank" I guess, although he does not give his

address. What he says about our Royal family

and our aristocrats is about as good and as near

the truth as what he says about American honey

and the Royal table. H. R. H. the Prince of

Wales and the Dukes and Lords are just like

other men, if they do wrong they would soon

get booted at, but while they do well they will

ever get the respect they deserve. I need not

trouble to enlighten our friend from Uncle-

Sam's country as he must have seen the absurd

tale contradicted many times, but lest any

should take it in as sober seriousness, 1et me

e assure Canadian bee-keepers that the tale set

e about the Lord Steward of t4y Queen's house-

, hold and the trick Hoge played him to introduce

- American honeY to the Royal table was one of

the greatest frauds ever played on the American
e public, and wasfalse from beginning to end.
r Fancy an English Lord holding an Office in the

government setting down to lunch at Hoge,È

expense . lge never got an ounce of his honey
S on the Royal table and American honey is a
r drug in the British market ; in the year 1885 it
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could be bought at the London docks for any
price you liked to name, and its importation bas
practically ceased. I will tell you what Hôge
used to sell as American honey; he used to buy
up ail the Englsh comb honey he could get at a
suitable price, place a piece of it in a glass boule
and fill the bottle with glucose and label it with
the information (?) that real honey would not
candy. The analyst of the B. B. K. A. bought
several samples of this stuff and tested them and
posted the results in the honey department of
the International Health Exhibition in London
in 1885, so that every one had an opportunity of
seeing what they got when they paid for
"American" honey, and Hoge seeing this refused
to stage bis goods in the exhibition and went off
and whined to Sir Conliffe Owen to get it re-
moved ; and shortly after Hoge was exposed in
the British Bee Journal as a "Daw in borrowed
plumes." Your Canadian honey commissioners
went the proper way to get your honey on the
Royal table and "Peek-a-boo" bas told you with
what success, and while you continue to go
straight you wili sell some of your honey in Eng-
land, and if the price realised enables you to live
so much the better for you, but if you attempt to
go awry I can promise you that I know one who

"Expert in * * war."
will help to show you up if necessary.

"Turn Queen's evidence and reveal to us the
unknown." Mr. Clarke I will tell vou a short
tale. One day about the end ai last October I
was walking down St Martin's Lane, London,
with the sub-editor of the B. B. J. -we are
cronies-and the latter gentleman took me very
playfully by the arm and shook it to make what
he was telling me more impressive. He immedi-
ately exclaimed, "Why 'A. E.' you have muscles
like Longfellow's village blacksmith !" We
went on our way, our destination being the In-
dian and Colonial Exhibition, where we arrived
in due course. We listened to the Guard's band,
we looked very attentively through some of the
courts, had some refreshments, and then strolled
down to the Ontario honey house, which was at
the far end of the great show. The first to meet
us was friend Jones, we had both seen him on
three or four previous occasions, but I had al-
ways worn a different kind of bat. Allow me to
explain that up t. this time Mr. Jones had never
guessed at my identity, so he at once commenced
to rattle away to ny frieni that so ably filis the
chair in St. Martin's Lane about something that
terrible fellow "A. E." had said the previous
week in the B. B. J., when be was stoppeg by
this remark, "Be careful, Mr. Jones, this is the
gentleman that 'jotts' under that nom-de-plume
and (removing my hat as he spoke) I can answer
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that he has an arm that is as hard as iron ban
for I felt it only recently ! Well, we had a g
laugh ail round, no bones nor friendshiP
broken, friends MéKnight and Corneil enjO
the joke, and I afterwards bad the pleasure
getting both the senior editor and the lady who
shares bis joys and pleasures down to see
"hive" before they sailed for home.

Break confidence and "give me away" (dontI

get a good Yankee ?) you must not tenpt tei
to do that, there are bee-keepers many tO
England, lovers of Canada and America ,
ad lib, experts Ist. 2nd, and 3rd class duly cert
fied, ever increasing in numbers, 'slingers
ink" not a few, but only one

AMATEUR EXPF

Rev. W. F. Clarke, in \tontreal Witness
HONEY AS FOOD AND MEDICIN5

L ON EY is usually regarded in t'
days as a condiment or uu

Its value as an article of diet

not generally recognized. In this respect
as in some others, the ancients were wiser t
the moderns. To indicate the abundance of i
products, Canaan is described as having bee l
land flowing with milk and honey." who

Jonathan,' hungry and faint with a day's bar

flghting, ate some honey, " bis eyes were nllIght
ened. ' which doubtless means that he felit
vigorated and refreshed. Honey was one of th
articles of food with which King David Pro
ioned his arimy. Isaiah, in a prophetic descrP
tion of a general state of plenty, said, "for butte
and honey shall every one eat." John the Sa?
tist's bill of 'fare was " locusts and wild holney'
The risen Saviour, taking a meal with bis disc

ples, partook of "broiled fish and boney-con
These were furnished in reply to the questll
" Have ye here any meat ? " The Ancient
cians, Persians, and Romans regarded honey 'n
desirable article of diet, and Democrituis rec
mended it to ail who wished to live long.

Its costliness in modern times bas doubtes
been one great reason why boney has 3
classed as a luxury rather than as a foo
now that modern improvements in bee-keePl'

and the vast increase in the product have cheaP
ened it down almost to the price of sugar,
time the public should be enlightened in re
to its dietetic value.so that it may come into té
general use. Dr. W. W. Hall says, "6The
mate ingredients of aIl food are carbon to wa

and nitrogen to make flesh. Some have nO

bon others no nitrogen ; some have bathste
varying proportions; ail have water or
from five to ninety per cent. The amonDt

solid matter in an article of food does not
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a anlunt- of nutriment ; for a portion of it may
woody fibre or waste, or lime, chalk, iron, or

mineral." Honey is a carbonaceous,
er than a nitrogenous article of food, but this
thakes it of special value in all northerly cli-

ate. For six or eight months in the year,
thre i no more wholesome diet for Canadians

Pure honey.
he fact that honey is only slightly nutritious
seve mainly to keep up the warmth of the

ody has been urged as lessening its food value.

thi 5 ed, it bas been asserted that, because of

b' i is not, properly speaking, a food at all,

t mre confection. This is a strange position
so.kf t i view of the wQll known preponderance

g IVin elements in our nost commonly

oilk Ost largely-used articles of diet. Thus,
t ontains one proportion of nutriment and

tr Il. Oatmeal contains one proportion of

pýret to five of fuel. \Vheat contains one
t  ortion of nutriment to eight of fuel. Pota-

off oain one proportion of nutriment to nime

e Rice contains one proportion of nutri-

tient to ten of fuel. Sago contains one propor-
nitrimeft to twenty-six of fuel.

a50b Ia11, already quoted, one of the highest
ea ectis on this subject, says, " It is safer,

rec in health, to eat by instinct than by

tOr Scientific table." Judged by this rule,
li e ust be highly suitable food for the mil-

Pro since the instinct of universal humanity
unces almost unanimously in its favor.

ere are a few exceptions, as there are to all

aIl rules. Flere and there per sois are to be

agr With Who cannot eat honey because it dis-
fore with them. So people may be found who

etaa siilar reason, cannot cat potatoes. Oat'

arti Porridge has become an almost universal
a cr of diet on the breakfast table. But there

liar tOse who cannot indulge in it. Some pecu-

Pec of constitution explains these rare and
r cs but thev do not invalidate the

'n goin to show that honey. potatoes,
f faea l r a nk very high among those articles
ar~ which, by well-nigh common consent,

t Lve pronounc.ed to be wholesomîe.
l l-known to what an extent pork is
article of food especially in farmers'

eSh tis a heat-producer far more than a
t4, orrer. Moreover, it comprises a propor-

Er * aste and of deleterious elements' which
erreritan tundesirable diet for any except lum-

1in WOOd-choppers, and others who, spend-
lit Kiist 'cf their time in the open air, have

~tblc efnougli to digest aiyting that

castibes Ifboney were substituted for
ricases out of ten in which that olea-

a" atceOf food is consumed, there would
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be a great gain to the public health. Honey, at

present prices, is quite as cheap as pork, while,

considering the relative wholesomeness, purity,

and nutritive properties of the two articles, the

balance is largely in favor of honey. This is a

strong argument in favor of farmers keeping bees,

especially as a barrel can be filled with honey

much easier than it can with pork.

Honey has also important properties as a

medicine. In cases of comiron colds, coughs,

asthmas, and pulmonary complaints, it has fre-

quently proved highly efficacious. It is also

largely used, and with the best results, for the

cure of pectoral diseases. Being slightly laxative

many persons troubled with constipation, find it

valuable as food and medicine in one. It is often

used in the preparation of salves, and is consi-

dered beneficial in the reduction of boils and the

scattering os ulcers. No druggist's stock in trade

is complete without it. I send ehrewith a list of

HONEY RECIPES.

FoR CzoUi.--Honey is an excellent remedy

giving sure and prompt relief.

HIoNERY Or SQUILL.-Clarified honey three lbs.;

tineture of squills ; mix well.

AsTHMa.-Grated horse radish mixed with

honey ; one tablespconful taken before going to

bed.

To CuRE A BUaN Oit ScaLi.-Cover the same

instantly with honey, keeping it so until the

pain ceases.
WHooPiN COuH.--A decoction of wheat bran

mixed with milk and honey, drank frequently,

gives relief.
CRouP AND HOARsENEts .- A gargle made of

sage tea sweetened witlh honey, or pills made of

mustard flour, and honey.
WoRtms.-Before breakfast take a tablespoon-

ful of honey, or a tea made' of peppermint

sweetened with ý to j its bulk in honey.
Rosi.HoxEY f(rhdonili), made of the pressed

juice of roses and boney extracted fron the
comib, is held in bigli favor for the sick.

SU PPRESEDI PEisPIRATIoN.-( Taking cold).-

Barley soup sweetened with honey, drank be-

fore retiring ; or oat-meal soup with honey

drank warm.
FoR AsTMA.--HOneY is an excellent remedy.

Mix one oz. of castor oil with four ozs. of honey.

Take one tablespoonfu n ight and morning. A

simple and beneficial remedy.

EYE WAsil.-or sore and inflamed eyes.-

One part of honey to five parts of water. lix

and bathe the lids. putting a few drops into the

eye, two or three times a day, until well.

HoNEY SALvE.-Take two tablespoonfuls of

honey, the yelk of one egg, and flour to make it
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to a paste. This salve is excellent for running
sores of long standing, boils or sores with proud
flesh.

To REMovE FIsH BoNEs and similar hard ob-
jects which have become lodged in the throat.
Make a large pill of wax (as large as can possi-
bly be swallowed), dip in honey and let the
patient swallow it.

HONEY AND WALNUT CouGH CANDY. -This is
made entirely of honey, but thickened with
walnut kernals. The dose is a piece about the
size of a pea. It should not be boiled enough
tc make it brittle.

FoR BRONCHITIS.-Take comb honey and
squeeze the honey out, and dilute it with water.
Wet the lips and mouth with it occasionally.
This bas proved an excellent remedy, even
where children's throats were so badly swollen
as to prevent them from swallowing food.

GARiLE Fon SORE THROAT.-Very strong sage
tea, one half pint ; extracted honey, common
salt and strong vinegar, each two tablespoon-
fuls ; cayenne pepper, one tablespoonful.
Steep -the pepper with the sage, strain, mix and
boule for use. Gargle from four to eight times
daily, according to the severity of the case.

HoNEY CoueH SyRup.-,This is an excellent
remedy for a common cougli. One dose will
often give relief. Stew half-pint of sliced onions
and one gill of sweet oil in a covered dish.
Then strain and add one gill of good honey ;
stir it well and cork it in a bottle. Take a tea-
spoonful at night before going to bed, or any
time when the cough is troublesome.

CoNsUU'TIoN.--Physical exercise, especially
horse-back riding before breakfast ; the body
to be rubbed thoroughly with a woollen cloth,
night and morning ; bedroom an upper storey,
with a window partly open day and night ; re-
tiring and rising early ; main diet to consist of
farinaceous food and vegetables ; for drinking,
nothing but milk and honey, mixed half and
half, either warm or cold.

FoR COUGHS, COLDs, WHooP'ING-(OUGH, &C.
Fill a bell-metal kettle with hoarhound leaves
and soft water, letting it boil until the liquid
becomes strong-then straini through a muslin
cloth, adding as much honey as desired-then
cook it in the saire kettie until the water evap-
orates, when the candy may be poured into
shallow vessels and remain until needed, or
pulled like molasses candy until white.

COSsTIPATION.-Honey, especially the solid
parts of granulated, eaten on bread instead of
butter will have the desired effect. That part
of honey which does not granulate, possesses
this property in a much less degree. A sauce
made of prunes, boiled and sweetened with
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hoüey, is an excellent remedy. In dan
cases apply an injection of milk and
having the temperature of the blood about
or 98 0 Fahr.

HONEY AND TAR CouGH CANDY.-Boil a
handful of green hoarhound in two quarto
water, down to one quart. Strain and "da
this ohe cup of honey, one cup of sugardo
a teaspoonful each of lard and tar. Boil do
to a candy, but not enough to make it brittiS
Begin to eat this, increase from a piece the
of a pea, to as much as can be relishel
needed. It is an excellent cough candY,
always gives relief in a short tinie.

HONEY WAsH FOR THE ETEs.-Honey 1
cellent remedy for inflammation of the ey
Put a few drops of pure liquid honey in1o
spoonful of lukewarm water, and stir wit he
finger until thoreughly dissolved; tho
down and drop three or four drops into the
lying still a few minutes ; then wipe the

5 t tbland eyelids, but not wash out the eye. BePe
four or five times a day, and the last thin
fore going to bed. Follow these directiO
faithfully and in a few days the inflan n
will be entirely gone.

HONEY FoR SORE EYEs.--MC. S. C .
Portland, Mich., says : "A neighbor O 0
had inflammation in his eyes. He tried bio
things and many physicians; was o
better, but rather grew worse, until lie
almost blind. His family was sick, and 5
sented hiim with a pail of honey. Vhat
did not eat he put in his eyes, a drop or
each eye two or three times a day. In i
months' time lie was able to read coarse P
and new after four months' use his e B
almost as good as ever. I have also f0
honey good for conmoo cold-sore eyes-

CENTRAL FAIR PRIZE LIS

TO BE HELD IN THE CITY OF HAMILTON FBOM
26TH To THE 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1887

_____ 3rd'
Sec. lst. 2 nd. p
1 Best .200lbs. .Honey.... $6 $4
2 Best 200 lbs extracted

Basswood honey....... 3 2
3 Iest 200 lbs extracted

Clover Honey......... 3 2
4 Best 10 lbs. Comb Honey 3 2
5 Best 10 lbs. extracted

Clover Honey......... 3 2
6 Best 10 lbs extracted 2Basswood Honey...... 3
7 Best 10 lbs. White Bees

W ax.................. 3
8 Best 10 lbs. Yellow Bees

W ax.................. 2
9 Best Bee Hive........ 2
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ny prizes on any exhibit J. Y. YORKE.-AS I haveextracted some honey
that is less than the I would like to know before extracting any

red. more if unsealed honey would tifrn sour ? The

ited with the intention boney season has been very short but the bees

e Exhibition building, are still working, principally on buckwheat. I

r. have taken about oo pounds of comb and about
5oo extracted from twelve hives, and am taking
it yet. Alsike honey turned out well but was
very short. Had very little from thistle and

ELECTIO-NS. basswood, cherry and apple seemed to yield the
most.

Wardsville, Ont., August 21st, 1887.
nvelopes and note heads Unsealed honcy will not scur unless
good order, thanks. it is very thin, which is not likely to be

August 22nd., 1887.y .
the case in this dry season and even

e heads and envelopes when quite thin, if put in a dry place
very well pleased with will ripen, but if placed in a damp place
they cost. it is liable to sour. We are pleased to

Aug. 22nd, 1887. know that your bees have done so well.

se request Mr. G. M. F. W. FULFORD.-I received the tbree queerW
h C. B. J. description of and one colony of bees for the amaunt due me
ethod and thickness of on the Horn account. with thanks. The queens

bees on summer stand. arrived by mail ail right got tbem on Friday,
19th, at 9 a.m. Not knowing that a colony of

1887. bees were coming, I sit about wbat to do,

eek ago to-morrow we had therefore I went to two of my hives and opened
g hard rain. The asters them ap and drew three frames from each, with
e in bloom, and the bees plenty of brood, and placed the frames in new
us from them and tþey hives with the queens caged in the Peet cage
t but slowly. I am get- placed on the combs. 1 examined the two hives
early every day. They this morning and found aIl -is right and the bees
pects ahead. Sometimes workingcarrying in pollen. As forthecolony,
do with a swarm at this on examining it I found about one-third the
the colonies are full of amount of bees dead when the express wagon
ood. drove to my door and delivered them to me, so I
August 22nd, 1887. had one queen left yet not knowing that it was a

foul colony. I therefore placed tbis third queen

o honey " seems to be the on a trame of comb in a Peet cage and closed it.
and every bee-keeper in Yesterday morning, August 2st, 1 went te ex-
ng from the reports in amine the colony and 1 found the bees ad ate
ls it would appear that a the comb on one side away and killed the queef.
eeping fraternity are in I looked over several of the frames and no quee
ak. But, friend Hatch- nor queen celîs did I find. 1 would ask you, did
ep a stiff upper lip," and you pot a queen in this calony or was there a
t we can do-under the queen naturally in thé hive? if so, ail right.
bly next year there will The bees are working away briskly.
tter prices and more cus- Brockville, Ont., August 22nd, 1887.
hope so. The colony cantained a good tested
Angelica, N. Y. Aug. 13. queen, and that, na daubt, was the

cause af the ather being destrayed. We
ournal No. 14, vol. 3 You presume the reasan why Sa manv bees
rood chamber ta get that
s what I want ta learn.
w many frames to give the unusually strofg one, and perhaps re-

çeived a littie roughi handling by the ex-
. Penna. July 23rd 1887 press agents. The extreme hot weather

ameswe give depends wauld also have an effect an then. We
ength of the colony are pleased ta know that theyarrived
e year. Our honey safcly, and that anc mare of Thomas
in this section of the Harn's debts is scttled.
ot getting much more
sume and some not
nless you live in a lo- We have jost received from our lithagrapher
re sure ot a good fall several hundred thousand labels of the varions

vise you not to at- kinds, so that those who had labels on order will

. From three to five receive them at once. The priÇe of these is
much cheaper this year and we anticipa e a

otlarger sale than heretofore.
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BUSINESS DEFJIRTMENT.
We have just made a very heavy purchase of

note heads and envelopes, and in consequence
of large buying we are able to get the price
made to us very low. Here is an offer which

iwe vili make to our customers and the readers
of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for a short time :
We will send per mail, post paid, 250 Vod large
white envelopes with card printed in the corner,
and 250 note heads with card and date line, all
for the sum of $1.00. There is nothing su nice
and nothing which adds more to the looks of a
person's correspondedce than to have a nicely
printed beading on the note paper and card on
the corner of the envelope, and when this can
be obtained for absolutely less than the pricé of
the paper in the ordinary way, there should be
a large sale. We have just sufficient for 400
packages of this description andi we expect that
we shall not be long in dis1posing of them.

We did not mention thjat the envelopes which
we included in our ,ffe' of last week as above,
were put up in neat little boxes holding just the
number-250. They can be sent nicely by mail.
We may say that the postage is ten cents, which
we pay; so that taking the inatter of postage
into consideration, the cost of note heads and
envelopes is really go cents.

ONE POUND GLASS JARs, SCREW TOP.

We are just advised that
these have been shipped from
the glass works, and we ex.
pect themn in a few days.
To save breaking bulk as
much as we can, we ap-
pend below a table of the
quantities in which the
shipment is put up, with

prices per barrel. In estimating the price we
have calculated the sane as for full gross lots,
an allowance of 15c. being made per barrel.

-NO. OF BARRELS N O OF OOZEN

7
Bal. of Shipient

PRICE

9f $6.55
9½ 6.75

EE JOURNAL. AUGUsr

We have already found it necessary to da
cate our order for the above, and we e e
second shipment in every day. We can
by return freight or express, however, yet,
our first lot. Aug. 13, 1887.

We have more bees than we want to Pt a
winter quarters and we propose offering te'
exceedingly low prices to dispose of the 1,8 1f
great number of our colonies are in tb l
combination hives, and wegre prepared tO
good full colonies for deivery at the Pr
time at $6.00 per colony, in lots of 5, $5. '
lots of 10, $5.50. There will be in each
seven frames (the hive full) of brood an rbO
anc whatever honey will be necessarY forb
trip and some over. In the regular Jone"s
with six and seven frames of brood an riC
(balance of 12 empty combs) at the saIne P
per colony. F. O. B. cars at Beetoi St5 rod
termus, cash with order. We are also prePa
to sell a limited numbe- of colonies to 
marks on time with satisfactory securitYI- e¢
have too great a pressure in our supply buo al
to permit of our extending our own apare 5 got
rather than let that portion of our busile
belhind we prefer to give it the preference.

dfra
We have just receite
the manufacturers a
lot of cartons for ho
the4ýx4 isectionso VI
similar to the eigr th
Our catalogue price t

present time is $14 Per '

sand, but we have P that
ed these at a figure $1

will enable us to make them $9 perthOusa 'tbe

per hundred and 13 cents per ten. Whe1tbo
comb honey labels A. and B. are used 0 tp
they make a handsome package for coffnb bo
The illustration shows you label A. ce
them have tape handles, and we make the

$i per thouand less than if they had.

stamp will secure you a sample by returtil

Convention Notices.

HALDIMAND BEE-KEEPERS' Ass-CIAtrdsy
Will meet next at South Cayuga, on
August 2 7 th, 1887. O t

E. C. CAMBBELL, SeC., CaYtga' Oul'
LAMBTON BEE-KEEPERS' AssocIATIOîi

'etrolea, Thursday, Sept. Ist, '87. O t
vited. J. R. KITCHEN, Sec., AlvinstOt. A

NORFoLK BEE-KEEPERS' AsSOCIATî l
Simcoe, Saturday, Sept. 3rd. C. W
Sec.-Treas., Simcoe. ,sOcArp

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPeERS' s h 
0

-At Chrcago, Ill., Nov. 16th to 8th
W. 7. HUTCHINSON, Sec. Rogersvîlie.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE.KEEPERý ASeCîA8817
-At East Saginaw, December 7th to

H. D. CUTTING, Sec., CiiODofl
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PRICES CURRENSiT

BEESWAX

Beeton August 31, 1887
30c in trade for goon pure Beeswax, deliver-
b n, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
d C customers must remember that there
of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Poulndation, cut to "Jones'size"per pound..,.48e

over 5o lbs. ....45e
O ... in sheets per pound...............55c

0Oav p"indation eut to fit 3½x4l and 4¼x4¼. per lb.6oc
nbut y te ,e nnhe dep .45c

ýONEY MARFKETS.

BEETON.

D.-We are taking all that cornes
hange for supplies at our catalogue
ý following prices F. O. B., Beeton:
Ver, linden cr thistle, 9c. ; mixed
buckwheat and darker grades, 5ac.

îed to us in 601b square tins, 30c. is
package. No allowance for other

e will pay 16c. in supplies at cata-

per pound for No. 1 comb honey in
]às, Put up in crates of 6, 12 and 18.

cars at Beeton.
2 we will pay 13e. same terms. We

Sny quantity of eithei.

DETBOIT HONEY MARKET.

17 ub Honey very scarce and is quoted
cents. Beeswax, 23 cents.

M. H. HUNT.

OKW o HONEY MABKET.

t4ri iaket for honey is opening up earlier
1i10ws , and at higher prices. We quote as
t ie ntil further notice:-Fair White, one

te '6 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
oo3 air to Good, I lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair

to te t:wo lb. sec's., 1o to 12.c White Clover
tr In kegs and bbis. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21

McCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

CZNcINNATI HONEY MARKET.

~1 18,4eand from manufacturers is very good
PIOç extracted Southern honey and fair
t11 eOy in small packages for table use.
ide01 Southern honey has been reduced
4 t 'y and we shall be in the market

prie fal. There were few arrivals lately
Inay be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pound
aScrding to quality.

t eybas been sold out, perhaps, botter
before at this time of the year; only

unOf dark honey being left over. Choice
n 1oney would bring readily 15 cents

the jobbiug way. No arrivals of
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new comb honey reached our city yet that we
know of. 1

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 to
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow on.
arrival.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

EBXWNE! ý{ND N9R1R.

ANTED.-A few hundred one-pound sections
comb honey. State price. R. B. GRAY,

Pembroke, Ont. tf

EES FOR SALE.-20 colonies of Italian
Bees for sale. A good laying queen and 12

frames of bees, brood and honey to each colony.
Price $6 per colony. Also a number of section-
cases, sections, etc., for sale cheap. Address
A. McNAMARA, Randolph P. O., Simcoe Co.,
Ont. tf

4MOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell

cheap to clear them out. They have the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
$1.40 ; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

BY Rteturn Italian Queens, Tested, $1
Untested, 6oc. Bees per pound, 50c,

20 GEO. S UCK MAN, Nappanee, Ind.

TEsmED * QUEEISi
We have just run over our apiaries and find

that we have yet 193 specially selected and
tested queens, bred mu July and August last year.
They were selected from several thousand and
we will gnarantee every queen to give satisfac-
tion. While they last we will let them go at
only $1.75 each, or $1.50 each for six or more at
a time. This is a rare chance to get queens at
about half their value.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., BEETON.

THE GENTLEST BEES AND BEST
HONEY GATHERERS KNOWN.

aThe queen I got this spring is doing fine. The workers
in that hive seeir to be doing as mauch a any other two
hives."-W. J. Porter, Kemptville, Ont., July 13th. Send

stai for circular. sr.10 for queen to Canada, Cali-
Crnia, S. AmericaEn land and Ireland. $ in the U.S.

S. . MORRISON, M .D.,
Oxford, Chester Co., Pa.

Mention thia Journal.

Wil send b return omail to bis atrons in Canada,
one Select arranted Golden Italian Queen for 8oe,
2 for $1.50, ont dozen, $8. Bear in mind friends that
I have devoted years to breedng Italian Queens. and
am located three miles from any other race of bees.
Among the hundreds Of queens sent out this season I
have not been asked to replace a single queen that
had mismated. Send for cireular to

J. F. WOOD, North Prescott, Mass.
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CANADIAÑNbS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1.75 I 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
p¯¯nd 3.00 2.50 1.85 1.75 1.70

Fra¯me of Brood 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
2-frame nucleus.. I4.00 3.50 1 3.00 2.75 ¯ 2.50
3¯¯" 6.00 | 5.50 I4.75 4.50 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame niieleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled witb brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones'
or "Combination" bive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of anothber half pound of bees
and another frame of brood, etc.

Au pricca hce' quoted are for frames that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combinationz" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure ta
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUE ENS.

Miay 1 2 00 | 2 50 1 3 00
June 1 50 1 00 I 2 008 |3 00 00
July 1 00 90 .2 9 2 50 .50
Augu-t . l00 00 2 00 2 50 0
Septemb r 1 0 150 250 1275
October 2 00 j 2 50 Ï 3 00 I

FULL COLONIES.

OI Í0. 0 0 ln0

Max __ $9-00 10i.o ,ý1I.0o s8.530
Jime ¯ 8.00 0 10.00 7.50

U 7.50 8.00 9.00 7.00
Au 650 8 .00 9.00 6 50

Septenb er 6 .50 7.00 8.00 1 00
October .0 800 9.00 1 6 50
November 8;.00 8.00 9.00 1 8 00

The above prices are for up to four colonies
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies asabove
will each have six to eight frames of brod bees
and honey, and good laying queen

The D. A. Jonsm Co., LD., Beeton.
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FELLOW BEE-KEEPER-S
In visiting the Dominion and Industrial a

at Toronto and Western at London, dont
without seeing my new invention
Chalmers Three-sided i
Will be there and with pleasure will 0

explain it to you. Very truly yours,
D. CHALMERS,Poole,

BEEDSWAX WANTED
W Il pay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents m trade for ad

quantity of pure Beeswax. orl
Comb Foundation fer sale, to suit any size fr hO

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. Al l
to Campbellville station C.P.R. I a b mail ta

ABNER PICKET, t
Nassagawaya P.O

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 5.

4IDOOLITTLFiop
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANAiA 1en1
JOURNAL that be has corcluded to sell Bees and o

J O U L t h h d u r i n g 1 8 8 7 , a t th e fo 0
prices :
One Colony Bees........"a"30
Five Colonies ......... 00
Ten Colonies.. " * 00
i untested Queen..... ...... 00
3 " Queens . b
I Queen reared 50

saturai swarming- .. 00
3 D itto ............... .... .. 0
t tested Queen .......... 00

3 ": Qb)eens..
1 " Queen by natura 3O

swarming............... 6$0
3 D itto ................... . ;
Tested Queens, z886 rear 0

ing, each............. 4
Extra Selected, 2 years o 00

tr Circular free, giving full particulars regardief D

Bees, and each class ot Queens. Address,

G M. DOOLITTLE-,
-52-6mn Borodino?,_ Onon-,

TRE MITCHELL PRAME NAZI.u

The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light. a 5 d
and cheap-anyone who bas a few b
frames to nail will find it advantageous tO

one of them.

For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive...........
Combination Hive. 60

- Langstroth Frame ..........
THE D. A. JONo



o a tome Market I
y aiudicious distribution of the Leaflet,

ONEY . Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

rilcs to bring results. Samnples sent on applica-
25 printed with your name and address: ioo,

1.25; 500, $2.00; 1,000, $3.25.
e D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,Beeton, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

te ..itantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
w actî Es-wax in original shape, which we ofier

9 tiaraacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
I 110ee ail Our beeswx absolutely pure. Write to

1s. Address,

iaeewa . ]CRERMANN & WILL,
leachers and Retiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

KEEPERS ÀDVANCE.
" athly Journal ot 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

U- Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE

re a for $1.10. Sample copy sent free with
e arde of supplies. Don't forget to send

ddress on a postal tc
t.f J. B, MASON & SONS,

Mechanics' Falls, Me.

OOKHEBE

-G-. IATE
n0 ties at $4 00, 3 frame Nuclei, $2.00.

l 'een, 60 ce ts; .Tested Queen, $1.00.
, 5  cents.

W. G. HAYEN,
Plcasant Mound, Ill.

630 LB. (O1NS.
e ave already sold enough of these-to hold

4t over too,ooo lbs of honey. They are
style (e than ever, and are encased in our

[n , as W ',oden case. Have a large screw
Prie rnultas a small one, and are thus excellent

ta e as well as liquid honey. 'The

........................ $o 50
e .. .................... 4 80

tir o { • . . . . . . .. . . 42 0

slted tin used in these. As arule "coke"

l' D. A. JONças Co., Lu., Beeton.

FOUNDATION MILLS FOR SALE.
On hand, one 10 inch Pelham, and one 10

inch Vandervoort, both new and latest patterns.
Everything complete and ready to run, which I
offer very cheap. Will take good Extracted
Honey in tins in exchange for saie. Speak
quick.

22
FRANK W. JONES,

Bedford, Que.

ITALIAN BEEg glD QUEE1g.
Untested Italian Queens, 75 cents each, five

for $3.00, 12 for $6.50. Tested, single Queen
$1.10, 5 or more $1.00 each. Bees by the lb.:
one pound 75 cents; 5 lbs. $3.00; 12 Ihe. $6.50;
Never, had Foul Brood here. I expect to be
able to fill all orders promptly by return mail.

I. R. GOOI),
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Inc.

My (Queens are all bred from selectedl Imported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queqns $1.oo each. Uuntested, 75 cts.
each; 5 for $3 oo; 12 for $6.50. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

I0-2M
ISRAEL GOOD.

Sparta. Tenn.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, S Guare Glac. Honeysars, etc. Sand ten cents for " Practical iiws t > Bee.
hreepers." For circulais apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & RON,
Cor. Freeman & Centtl Avenes Cincinnatti.

LOOK HERE
Clark's Cold Blast Smoker........50 Cents
24 in. Iron Barrell " -
3 '$oo

By mail 25C , 3 oc. and 36c. extra.
Untested Italian Queens............. oo
Half-Dozen " " ·· •••.. 5 o

Bond for Catalogue to

J. & R H. MYE R S,

'T' C 1- A N D A TL A MWTZ TTTTXT A r

Stratferd. Ont.nea& .
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Supply Ion, Foundation, Dealers,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEvER.
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCU LARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TUE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON RIVES!

We are the owners af the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fiat or nailed up.

A complete working h've consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrauce-blocks, two brood-
caseq, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the Rat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with flfty-six 41 x 4 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmg rices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, e set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

EE JOURNAL. 'AUGUST

up, and of the varions parts made up, so
should there be any portions of the hive Yo .
not wish you can easily ascertain what d
tions to make. 97
Sample hive, made up.................
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive p

PRIcEs OF PARTS.
made 69

Bottorr stand..................... 12 Il
Bottom-boards.................... 15 05
Entrance blocks (two).......... .... 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made 45
up or punched for wiring in fiat..... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- 01
ible .............................. 10

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 60

frames and separators............. 16
Cover, half bee-space................. 16
Sections, full set of 28 in fiat........ . 1 0 1
Tin Separators, seven to each........- 10

The cost of one hive such as you WOtibo#
ceive, in the fiat, would therefore be ( A
honey boards of either description) $2.15« a
the cost of whichever style of honey-boar Ilol
prefer, and yon get it exactly. If you d
designate either oe shall always incladl
wooden-slotted one.

DIsCOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or
7½ per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are
prices quoted above, either nailed or ini

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. r o0

We will sell individual rights to make for tbe
own use, and to use the new hive or anY O
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventgbt s,
$5. We do not press.the sale of theSe tgo
believing that the hives cannot be Inade to ged
advantage by anyone not having the P
appliances. We will sell however to those Io
wish to buy, and for the convenience of s 1C.eJI
append a list of prices of what we woO
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow..
Tap bits for cutting threads........•
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width..
Brood Frames per I00 .............. 5
W ide ............

Hoddon's 1887 Crl"
NOW READY.

ÀJL ABOUT'I THE~ NEW llPM
a'Outafi

Canadians who wish my circular to know ab S ,
Hive,ONLY, should send to the D. A. 07- erO i ;

1

theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail tn A"'
tish possessions to them, and have no more r
the hive intheir territory than have they tO s
the United States.

Address, JAMES HEDDONjP

DOWAGIAC,
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMEIRs.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
bools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
use, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
aIl with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 60c each.

Small hammers--steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 35c.; No. 52, 50c.

SCREW DRIVERs.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
teel-nicely flnished, round bits, in two kinds,

No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
of these is marked down to one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked on one side only, the price
is, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
to one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3C.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
we can furnish you at #1.35. They are well
flnished and are usually sold in hardware stores
at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

EAND SAWS

Just at the present we have but one line in
these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
usually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.
These are what are often called small hand

saws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and caiW be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
that money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kind, 85c.

. Al the abov
per cent. below
when ordering
have a iy you
will not be an3
in the next re

MAY Or LIGET.-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A. number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry -Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideai
upon the varions topics of modern scientifio
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Joi:Es, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

the . f.iones Çompang,Id
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. tf

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of tie most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F.L. DOUG HERTY, Indianapo n d.

CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ili.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, I1l.
ARTHURTODD, 1goGermantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
b. F. Snith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.

M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bai rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Wrte for SAMPLEi FRSE
and Price List of Supplies, with I50 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNsOLICITED TEsTIMONIALS from s mansy bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee everv inch a oUr ]oPUR-
dationequal to sample in every rempect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

TE

e goods are sold at prices 20 to 25 il
the ordinary retail price, so that
other goods you may just as well
want as the cost of transportation Single

greater. These will be included 6 t0 2
Y TESTIiision of our price list. 6 to 12

THE D, l. JONES 00,, LD,, Cnaa

i To E STA T~I7OPI~TT~Speciald

BEETON, ONT. 4- 3m

N YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON'S SPEcIAL PRICE LIST OF

TALIAN QUIEENS AND BEES.

ED ITALIAN QUEENS, WARRANTED
APRIL. MAY. JUNE.

Queen $1.25 $i.oo $ 1.00
Queens 1.00 90 75
ED Queen 2.50 2.00 2.00
Queens 2.00 1.75 1.00
Frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.50.
iscount to dealers, and io cents 8 oz.

FERTILE.

each.

-id
postage

W. J. ELLISON,
Stateburg, Sumter Co., S.C.
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APIRIRN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and flue Workman-
*hip. A specialty made of all sizes of the Mimnpli-
ity Ilive. The Falcon Chair Utve, with

moyable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handlin bees at all seasons. Also
manulacturer of FALCON BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

The fourteenth thouaand just out. roth thousand sold
ja mat four months. More ian ýo pagea and more than 40cotyillustrations wers added ta the 8Ih editian. Il haa
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bea-Keeping.

Prir by mail, 81.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
mnd te, Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

WONDERFULOFFER FOR 30 DAYS.
I will sell all-in-one piece Sections fa' 30 days or while

tais advertisement appears here as follows :-4x4ixII
1000, $4.50 5000, $2o: zo,ooo, 0,8. Send two cent stamp
fîr sample. All Apiarian Supplies on short notice and
ésaper than ever. Bee. Keepera' Advance for one yearae. a Cld Blast Smoker, ail for 75 cents. We are ofer-
'a speci rates on honey cans. We are nowcoure
M. best Hoey Cai for shippias that h flaowufoi.rre
This can cao be made air-tight r ipping which is more
than cao be said of other cans. They can be shipped with
perfect safety. Our 6o lb. square cana bored wîth nice
perfe utaber is ta ite Ied. Drap a card for ont
special low rates, the loWest ever offered.

We guarantee satisfaction. Our new Honey Extratosr
at the old prices. Comb Pcundation a specialty.

S. P. MODGSON,
tif HrningMills, Org

SHIPPIN .LA.BLS. .
Thee are for pasting o uth

emIsaro ur top$ of case.
Prioa, per 10, So. by mail, oc.WITN CARS " 100, U6, by mail, 27

1000, 1.a by mail, 1.00

Ts D. A. 1«am Go., Le., Beeten, Ont.

.e BEE-KEEPE1RiP
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

CIarko's Bird's Eye Yicw of Ih6-k86
68 pages, bound in cloth ; profusely illustra

rice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Bee

BES qND H1ON&Y
To ALL that are interested in Bees and HoneY Y

Sfor aur re sand Illustrated Catalogue of APl;p
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON'
Port ColborS.

THE

CANADIAN *POULTRY * REYIEÏ
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLIsERD IN CANAPD&

THE INTERESTS OF TE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock PrateSty
Circulation always on the increase. SubscripîtîOu$r.oo a year. Address, H. B. DONO

20 Front St. East,

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEi1%b
ED IN

BHEE 7ND aiNEY
We will with pleasure send you a &ample

UEm-NNTXLYGLEAINGUElm .
TUEE,with a descriptive Price-list of thelatest
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb FoO
Section Honey Boxes, ali books and journals, andl p
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patentea1 0 il
ply send vour address on a postal rard, wdttelEt'

A. I. RýOO V, Mleua

Our Cartels for enclosing Section Hlone
beat and lowest'pricedin the market. Made in16pOiir
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts O
out. In the fat or set up.- Printed or not, any fi%
suit. Mare bound ta satisfy you. We bave j

e ry for their manufacture and are r.
taoiders promptly. Price list Free. Salupi-s

Parcs LIeT OF4½x4½K2oR THiNNe' SO
50 1000 051érinted....................$4 0o $ 7 75 bd

Mica Front............ 5 50 9 25 073wth Tape Handle--....... 5 25 9 00 46 i_eM F and T H ......... 6S o58", e 6a 5o 0o50
4Hos lass Jar $5.5 per gross. including c0rao

r j and . gross in a case. Catalogue ai
A. O. ORAWIORD, S. Weymouth,ladfee.

AT NUETOX PrZOE.

Mit JO-HN McARTrHt) '
848 Tonge street, Torot@, Oat.

Foi the convenience of bee-keepers de ty
in driving distance of Toronto, and ina 01
Oity limits, we have establiuhed au age 'e
the aboy@ addresu. All orders which ho elof
unable to ill promptly will be sent oltobo
and b. tlhed from heré, He ill have oS
a uupply of hives, seétions, foundations,
tins, et.T


